CUPCAKES AND CYANIDE
Polly Holmes
Welcome to Ashton Point. One sweet taste could be her last.
Charlotte McCorrson has spent her entire life building her business, CC’s
Simply Cupcakes. The town of Ashton Point is her home and she’s garnered
a reputation of stellar service and delightful pastries, one nibble at a time.
But everything isn’t as sweet in the sleepy, coastal town as Charlotte would
like to think. She is in for a rude awakening and no amount of sugar will
make this medicine go down any smoother.
After catering a large town-wide event, Ashton Point’s morning newspaper
fills Charlotte McCorrson with an icy sense of dread. The headlines scream
Cupcake Killer! and put the blame squarely on CC’s Simply Cupcakes.
When bodies begin to pile up behind her confectionary goodies, Charlotte
must prove that while her cupcakes are delicious, they aren’t literally to die
for—before she ends up in jail for a crime she didn’t commit.
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"Who can resist cupcakes? Well, if you live in Ashton Point, it's
probably a little easier than it is for most! This is a fun start to what I
expect to be an equally enjoyable series. In fact, I'm heading over to
find the next book(s) in the series right now!"
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